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CLOTHING !

THE APPAREL
MAKES
THE
MAN

This seasou we represent
Fred Kauffnann, one of
Chicago's best tailors. All
goods from this housfi are
guaranteed to be strictly
MADE to MEASUBE—
Also a PERFECT
FIT.
This house makes suits to
to measure for boys as well
as men. We will make silk
vests a specialty, they are
the. style. From $3.60 up.
Suits from $12 up.
We also reprosent the Celebrated Work Brothers, of
Chicago, for ready made
Clothing, the latest in style
and thoroughly well made.
For Mackintoshes for men,
and rubber capes and rubber
capes and skirts for Ladies*,
we represent the Dundee
Rubber Co., of Chicago. We
shall always be glad to show
jou our samples in all these
lines, and solicit your patronage.
K. H. CRANE. ^

For Circuit Judge

No. 13.

Cards

William P. VanWiHkUyi Hewell,

A fine line; call and see them.

the Van. j

EGG DYES,

We are not, nor never have we tried
to issue a "party11 politioai paper, but
oar aim has always bees to support
All the colors of the Rainbow,
the man we thought be»t qualified
for the office, irrespective of party
affliations. We are now supporting
Eipedalty ff ft is the
W. F. Van Winkle for judge of the
35th judicial circuit for tbe very
Apparel MADE-TOreason that we believe biro to be a
MEASURE by : : : :
peer in legal learning and ability, in
We have the latest designs and patterns.
integrity, in bonesty, and in morality.
Besides that, he is a Livingston
County man, having spent all bis life
The American Tailor
in our midst, helping to build up
CHICAGO
both town and county. He is a young
man—only 41—and shonld receive
tbe support of every loyal lover of
justice and right. Do not wait until
after election and then wish you had
Local Agent*
went aad voted for him—it will be too
late—but go to the polls Monday
April 3, and do your duty towards
a fellow townsman, and when Mr.
Van Winkle is elected, never fear but
I
I
that he will administer justice in tbe
courts of this district, that, the same
would be done without unnecessary
delay and to the least possible ex-Ihave-just-^eceived-theJargesilineof
_
__
penset ojtta e _t axp_ay_ers ofJ be _jcoiintry^
The following are some of the good
words said of him in the newspapers
of the two counties:
Prom what one can hear from every
ever shown in this vicinity. direction
the people are becoming
more and moie awake to the fa<t that
the circuit jud^eship should not be
a political position any lhore than
many other offices which are still unfortunately put forward in that light
as well as the many other bar gains for inatancH, supi erne judge, judge of
The best steel ranges on earth for
never shown you before in PINCKNEY.
probate and register of deeds. It is
conceded by all consistent people that
only the most, able should occupy
these positions and that politics should
be aa foreign to them as is black from
white. L'firhaps this is why the majority of all parties in this judicial disMore Bargains Next Week.
trict are apprantly unanimous in the
support of W. P. Van Winkle for our
Having sold a number of them which have been worknext circuit judge; at least it looks
very much that way.— Iiri«hton Ar- ing successfully for a year or more, proves them good.
gus.
His nomination wa9 in no way the We warrant them to bake as quickly and with as little
result of an understanding with polit- fuel, either coal or wood, as any range made, and we
ical rings and bosses, but came in the
form ot* a well deserved compliment know they will hold fire over night as well as any air tight
Can suit you all in Price and Quality
paid by his party, which is tbe minorMen'& Heavy Oil Grain shoes from
ity in the 35th judicial circuit, mak- stove which proves them to be well and substantialy made.
ing tbe selection of the very best can- Do not fail to examine these ranges. No trouble to show
$1 to $2.50
didate available the partie's only hope
for success. Mr. Van Winkle de- them.
Boys' Heavy shoe from
$1.50 to $2
serves the hearty support of all silver
Ladies' shoes from
75c to $3
VERY TRULY YOURS,
men in Shiawassee county, in which
event he will be elected and tbe
Misses shoes from
75c to *2
people may rest assured that tbe duIf it ever comes spring you will want
ties imposed will be discharged withWash Goods. Can show you a fine line
out fear of favoritism.—Durand Express.
to select from.
In the nomination of William P.
Prints Dark and Light.
Van Winkle for the office of judge of
Dark and Light Ginghams.
the 35th judicial circuit, the DemoMadras Cloths, Percales,
cratio-Ugion-Silver party selected a
The latest things in Ladies' Neckwear.
Satins and Welt Piques.
candidate who is particularly well!
The latest styles in Dress Silks.
fitted for the position. He is in the •
prime of life, being 41 years of age,,
The latest styles in Shoes.
Fou will want a few Embroideries and
stands at the head of his profession in
Lares. I have a good line 6( them, also Fancy Buckles
A large assortment of Dress Goods, Dress Ginghams,
Livingston county, and is rated a*<
for draws trimmings, Fancy Belt Buckles, Rubber Hair
one of the brigbest lngal lights in cen- Percales, Prints. Piques, India Linons and Ribbons for the
Pin* and Leather Belts.
tral Michigan.— Owoseo Reporter.
spring trade.
Gall and see our line of Lace Curtains
,and Window Shades—have lots of them.
William P. Van Winkle has servei
Parasols in the new shades and new style tops.
the people of Livingston county, as'
A fine line of Ladies' Crash and Sateen skirts at 98c,
their Prosecuting Attorney, fur <
1 can sell you the best 20c Coftee in the
period of four years. The grnnd $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
couaty—call and get a sample.
service he rendered them in that j>o
Floor mattings ranging from 15 to 3oc per yard.
The Royal Tiger Tea is the finest for
sition 13 not forgotten, and the ability
v
tba n-oney—50c per pound.
and integrity with which be sarvrt
Extremely LOW PRICES on Gent's Furnishing,
If you want the finest can of Peas you
the people, led him to t\ie prominence
Our line of Cotton and Wool Pants, working shjrts
he has reached i n bis profession
. ever tasted, call and get one for 10c
,
.. ,,'.
Tbe peoble should cooly and deliber- and jackets can't be beat.
ately make their choice guided by intelligent inquiry and c&retul ccn>Herat ion. Having done this, tbe LivingALL GOODS CASH.
SJ Cans Salmon
17o •
ston Herald* without mental reserva25c Can Corn Beef
....19o
tion, eoansels tbe electien ©i William

Fred Kauffmann
K. H. CRANE,

• 1.1

ONLY 5C A PAGKAGE.

WALL PAPER,

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

DRUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
PERFUMERY,
ETC
AT THE CORNER DRUG STORE.

F. A. SIGLER.

PARLOR TABLES

STEEL RANGES

Prices from 50c to $5.00 Each.

Don't Fail to See This Line,

Those 50c Enamel Tables are HUMMERS,
SEE THEM.

Are at Teeple and Cadwell's Hardware Store.

GK A. 8 I G L K R
Are you in want of Shoes?

TEEPLE

>.. CA DWELL.

IN NOTIONS.

Sj

GROCERIES

!(1

THIS WEEK WE OFFER

•v;

. \D. TSatwarfc*

P. Van Winkle to tfafe office of tbe
next circuit judge ol tttii judicial cir-

A Good Bleacbed Cotton......

F- G. 3ACKSON-
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WAR NOTES,
The Ilillsdalo county'board of super*
Marshall is to have a new $20,030 visors is considering the matter of inThe following has been received from
corporating the vilUtfe of Camden.
opera house.
","
Admiral t)ewey; "I believe the Tar
Petitions have been preseuted asking
Th e n e w 40foot d a m a t
..gajo^insurrection
is .already breaking"
Doings of the Week Recorded in ai ,. _
Bciieraie for incorporation, and other petitions News of the Da) as Told Q**r rtbe UD. Jiea. Wh«aton4f
oluftm eould take
n > j> OA i
entirely washed away.
opposing such action.
Maloloi
by
\
good
Wash!
TW main
Slender Wires*Brief Style*
The 31st Michigan expect to leave
All the furniture factories in Owosso
part of the insurrection lies between
^
J Cuba by May 20, reaching home June 10. are working 12 or 14 hours a day and
Manila and Malolos.
There's pracCONCISE AND INTERE$Tltei. The daa/^ro* t W W s * * * at are then unable to keep up with or- DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS tically no opposition to United Stales
Ceresco was taken out by the recent ders. Such a season of prosperity so
authority in tho southern islands.
Mott Cowardly Murder CoaaUttoi by high water.
tar as the factories are concerned was Treasury Receipt* for V*hramry — Our The natives there hate the Tagaloe
» Dotroiter - The Chore*
There have sheen 20 interments in never before known there.
Cap* Town Trad* Worries England and are really anxious to welcome>na.
the Constantino ^Village cemetery since
sbtp of the SUt» —Two
The general store occupied by S. M.
—A Kansas Father Uordars Jlls Five The Tagalos are half devil and half
Jan.
1,
1809.
\
child. Eradicate the devil and von)
Gage at Walled Lake, together with
Injured la • J»«tmtt ftae*
Children and Fires His Home.
have only the child to govern. The7
Mrs. Dan Ross, of Deckerville, has contents have been destryed by fire.
strength of th« enemy haetoees greatly1
given birth to twins which weigh \% The residence of Mrs. Dr. Hoyt and
miUe<t IIU Wife Witk a
Internal Reveaae Beeelpts.
overestimated. We ave aWpng enough
pounds each.
the office of the Michigan Bell Tele* John Dean, aged 26, a bricklayer of
The
monthly
statement
of
the
collecto hold these islands without a foreign
Thieves broke into the Plainwell de- phone Co. were also burned.
"Detroit, while in a fit of jealousy
tions of internal revenues shows that alliance. With the Oregon,,
The state game warden, it is claimed, the total receipts for February, 1899,
Jctlled his pretty, young wife with a pot and secured u large quantity of
merchandise.
has
the names of 200 men and boys were 819,648,206—an increase as com- Monterey and Mood nock we could
fiatiron while she was leaning over the
any possible complication." .
A postoffice has been established at who have been doing illegal spearing- pared with February, 1898. of 87,062.kitchen sink with her back towards
It is reported that Aguinaldo\ Is
Itiax The couple had been marrred Ina, Osceola county, Adalbert Ka- on the St. Joseph river during the fall 445. The receipts from the several taking extreme measures to supand winter months. Most of the of- sources of revenue are given as follows,
five years and had one child, Harold, nouse, postmaster.
press signs calculated to cause, a
xrho is 2 years old, but the parents had
together with the increases as com- cessation of hostilities. Twelve ad'
A postonice has been established at fenders are from Constantine.
Lytuan McNeil, of Atlas, recently pared with the same month in 1898: herents of the plan of independence,
lived apart for some little time Mrs. Case, Presque Isle county, Christopher
died in Jacksonville, Fla, A search of Spirits, 88,024.767, increase 81.034,500; residents
Dean supported herself and child by C Smith, postmaster.
of Manila, have been condoing- domestic work and sewing-.
Allcgan's central school building his trunk revealed 81,400 in cash, which tobacco, 84,348.233, increase 81.686,409; demned to death because they wrot*»
•Since Dean's return from Mexico, some has been destroyed by fire. Loss, $30,- made his total assets $47,000. His wife fermented liquors 8,787.531, increase advising surrender.
Gen.
was cut off with $5, but will have 81,625,253; oleomargarine, 81S9.724, in- Lagarda visited MalolosRecently
months ago, the couple had quarreled 000; insurance, $12,000.
for the purabout 820,000, by order of the court.
at almost every meeting. It is said he
crease $40,587. Miscellaneous 33,203,- pose of advising Aguinaldo to quit*
Marl
beds
have
been
discovered
at
often accused his wife of infidelity
In a heavy fog a bad rear-end collis- 492, increase 83.230,377. Of the first He argued with tho insurgent leader
Storing their quarrels which provoked Ypsilanti and a company is being ion between two regular southbound amount 83,211,484 was received from and attempted to convince him of the
her into living uway from him. There formed to develope them.
freights on the F. it P. M R. R. oc- the sale of documentary and proprieA stock company with a capital of curred at New Boston. One killed, tary stamps. Mixed flour, S37S; bank- folly of persistence in the face of overwas no eyewitnesses to the terrible
whelming odds. Aguinaldo was furitragedy, but after Dean's arrest he ad- 35,000 has been organized at Yale to two injured and the company's finest ers, 86*635; billiard rooms, 84,083; stock ous at the advice and ordered Gen.
put in an evaporatiug plant
mitted the crime.
engine completely demolished was the brokers, 80.9(36; commercial brokers, Lagarda to be executed immediately.
S3,730. Airgreg-ate of special taxes, The unfortunate general was promptly
Mrs. Lily B. Ronan, of Monroe, has result.
I'ccallnr Explosion at Bay CUy.
been reappointed assistant state libraThe state fair authorities have de- 830,240. For the eight months of the decapitated.
• Three men, Robt. Ridler, Jr., Fred rian for four years from April 1.
cided to abandon the system they have fiscal year the total receipts from inAnother hard fought battle hastakete
Seekell and Cuas. Trombley were badly
Henry Peterson was ground to pieces followed for years of advertising the ternal revenue sources were 8r78,78 ,- place between Gen. Wheaton's forces
burned as a result of an explosion in by a moving train at Calumet from big- fair by means of dodgers and litho- 084, increase as compared with the
and the insurgents at Taguig. about
the forge room of Sraalley Uros. & which he was attempting to alight.
graphs, <ind to spend all the money set same period in 1898 of 868,299,058.
1% miles south of Pas,ig. The post
Ox's machine works in Bay City.
Gea Padgett, a Dentons farmer, aside for this purpose in newspaper
held
the enemy in check, while the
Seekell and Trombley were trying to lights his heusu and barn with elec- advertising.
The liritUh are Much Alarmed.
fire
of
the rein^orooicg companies reunloosen a nut on the end of a piston tricity, the power being a windmill.
The English merchants have been
A Deckerville farmer is the owner of
pulsed
them, driving them across to an
nead of a steam saw feed, used in saw
startled by the heavy inroads being
a
lamb
which
boasts
of
six
feet—four
island formed by the estuary. They
Mrs, Edward Kring, of Muskegon,
mills. For this purpose they placed it
in front and two behind. The freak, made, by Americans into their trade were thus in front of the 22d regulars.
tried
the
morphine
route,
but
the
in a forgo in order to burn away the
which was born only a few days ago, with the British colony of Cape Town,
rust, when suddenly the piston head timely appearance of a physician saved seems to be as healthy as any ordinary and there is much talk of combination On discovering that they were en».'
exploded, throwing the fire from the her.
to repress this. Two orders for Amer- trapped the rebels fought desperately,
lamb
which
has
only
fore
feet
in
front
Huron county poorhouse has at presforge to all parts of the room, burning
ican rails and tubing amounting to aided materially by the jungle and the
and two behind.
ent
six
inmates
who
are
over
80
years
three men and setting fire to the build82.500,000 have been placed at a price darkness, but they wero finally comProminent
peach
growers
around
ing. The fire was quickly extinguished old, of whom five are seriously ill with
20 per cent below British quotations pletely routed, losing 200, after two
Buchanan, now that they have had and, the Scotch makers refusing to hours fighting. The Americans had 3
by other men in the building. The
injured men will recover.
A second death from smallpox is re- ample time toexamine their trees since make the tubes as long as required, killed and 20 wounded.
Thomas Carroll Boone, the telegraph
ported at Wajtervliet. The victim was the big freeze of February, say that the order went to America. A large
Mother and Child
the 10-year-old daughter of Jos. Whit- the trees have been killed without match factory is being erected in Cape operator in the war balloon in the opdoubt. One grower losses his entire Town to use American machinery. erations before Santiago, died recently
By the explosion of a gasoline can more.
orchard of 1,500 trees.
by mistake in kindling a fire for
Large shipments of barbed galvanized at the Massachusettes general hospital,
Croswell citizens will enjoy the
The Reading Telephone-News says wire are being made to Natal by Amer- as the result of an operation on a
the evening meal, Mrs. Ellis Guten- privileges of a local telephone exberg and youngest child, of Detroit, change as soon as the wires can be that a seamstress of that village care- icau manufacturers, also at prices 20 wound received in the fall of the ballessly left a needly in the back of a per cent below English quotations. loon after it had been shot to pieces
were fatally burned and the husband strung.
younglady customer's dress, and now
by Spaniards during the battle of San
is at the hospital suffering much pain.
-,v
r.,,
»»iT"*—»T~ *"
Hough ton will have a big cold stor- a particular friend of the latter's fam- A consignment of 3,000 tons of Poca- Juan hill, lioonc and two government
hontas coal from Virginia has just
B
of the
family
were
, „. t , .
.
ily
is
goingaround
with
his
arm
done
at theother
storeohildren
at the time
of the
aecident
reached Cape Town. Commercial trav- officers performed heroic work in the
« ^ ~ «finjury.
a « n _ The
^ *i^father
- ! . , . , „is. a S e P l » n t this summer, a company hav- up in arnicated bandages.
and *escaped
elers are obliged to pay a tax of 848.33 great airship at Santiago. Calamity
still ignorant of the death of his wife ing been organized for the purpose
Last week a Miss Davis, aged 19, in Natal under penalty of heavy fine has now overtaken all three of the
with
960,000
capital.
and child, as the hospital authorities
daughter of a farmer near C&ss City, and imprisonment and in Cape Town men who were in the ill-fated balloon.
The
old
universalist
church
at
CorOne of the officers died as the result of
iear the shock would be too much for
unna has been sold and will be con- cashed a forged order for 83 at a busi- 8121.60.
his injuries, while the other is an inhim.
ness
house.
»The
merchant
called
on
verted into a warehouse. It is-a landmate of an insane asylum.
her parents for a settlement and they
Father'* Atrocious Crlnie.
mark of that section.
Deaerted UU Bride*
When the coroner came to remove
The American army and gunboats
Secretary Baker, of the state board in turn reprimanded the girl. Later
Arthur J. Snyder, the son of a wellthe
yoiing
woman
placed
strychnine
in
the
bodies
of
the
five
children
from
the
now
command the lake, and Gen. Otis
known tailor at St. Joseph, is locked of health, is after physicians who fail a cup of tea and drank it, death re- partiaily burned home of John Moore, estimates that SSOQJWO worth of propto report communicable diseases, es*
mp m the city pribuu at 81 Joseph.1t~|~pec?a
sulting.
at Ilutchinson, Kas., an atrocious crime erty belonging to the insurgents has
y consumption.
is charged that a few days ago he was
Reports to the state board of health was revealed. It was at first thought been destroyed.
Marshall is to experience a building
secretly married at Fort Valley, Ga., boom this summer. Plans for 10 new show that rheumatism, influenza, bron- that the little ones had been suffocated
to Miss Etta Lee. The next night
Anofehe* Explosion In Part*.
>
to cost from $2,000 to 810,000 chitis, neuralgia and tonsillitis, in the by smoke, but it was found that thn
after the marriage he managed to get dwellings
The
series
of
explosions
in
govern*
order named, caused tho most sickness skull at each child was deeply indented
hold of his bride's purse containing apiece have been drawn.
The St. Johns Table Co's plant, of in Michigan, during the past week. and badly fractured. All but one of ment ammunition depots which com*>0. tt is alleged that he immediately
Consumption was reported at 119 the children had been stabbed in the menced with the terrible disaster at
departed and deserted his bride, who S t Johns, has been damaged to the places, scarlet fever at 56, measles at neck. The throat of the little 3-year- La Goubran, near Toulon, followed
. tiaa returned to her home grief- extent of 850,000 by fire. The loss is 38, typhoid fever at 23, diphtheria at old boy had been slashed so deep that with explosions at Bourges and Marfully covered by insurance.
stricken.
17, whooping cough at 13 and small- the spinal column had been severed. seilles. The latest explosion occurred
Mrs. Clara Thayer, of Mason, who pox at 6.
While the building was still burning in a laboratory of explosives attached
Oot Her Heart and • t o o la
was recently convicted of forgery, has
the
father hitched np his horse and to the war department, where experiThe farm house of Silas White, of
Frank Rich, of Avoca, made love to been sentenced to five years in the
Thetford township, Gencsee county, drove away. When arrested he said ments were being made with a new
Mrs. Esther Squires, of Lexington, and Detroit house of correction.
burned to the ground.
He and his the children must had died by the ex- kind of gunpowder. Chief Engineer
won her affections to sueh an extent
The population of Hillsdale county wife ore deaf mutes. They and three plosion of a lamp, and explained his Veil, Assistant Engineer D'Ouville,
that she advanced him 1200 to pay for is increasing rapidly. In the past 60
and a third official were injured-. AH
Jtia wedding garments. The next day days five pairs of twins have been born children escaped, although the father leaving the burning house in the man- tlic windows in the neighborhood were
was badly bnrned.
In the excite- ner he did, by saying he was going
Rlek and the 8300 were mUsing, leav- within six miles of Camden.
smashed and considerable oiher damment a 4-year-old child was left in after his wife.
iajr Mrs Squires to mourn both her
age was done. Although it is not beCounty
Treasurer
G.
R.
Rovejoy,
of
the house and burned to death.
lacerated heart and empty purse, so
Hotel
Fire.
lieved
that the explosion was the reMacomb
county,
has
commenced
a$10,The charred remains were recovered
•he sent the sheriff after the two.
The
Windsor
hotel
in
New
York
City
sult
of
foul play, great excitement folBkhr VMM arrested and taken back to 000 damage suit against the G. T. Ry. in the ruins.
has
been
destroyed
by
fire.
The
fire
lowed.
>
Co. A broken kneecap is the cause.
W. Rennike, an old soldier living originated on the second floor of the
Lexington to "settle."
Niles people are nightly terrorized about two miles from Battle Creek,
Ten Killed by a Cyclone.
by
a ghoulish being in the shape of a has been trying for some time to secure building from the igniting of a lace
As
a
result
of a cyclone in Tennessee
A PltMUftot Surprise. ,
curtain, and 10 minutes later the flames
, About 13 years ago Paul Rivard, of man, dressed as a woman. Attempts a pension. Recently he received word were roaring through the interior of 10 deaths and many fatalities is rethat his claim lmd been rejected. He the hotel cutting off all means of es- ported. The path of the storm was
~Weat Bay City, and a man named Dur- will be mode to capture the prowler.
lcee worked together in the woods and
A water famine and a reign of dark- was very poor and in need of the cape by stairways and elevators. about 200 yards wide and it traversed
a close intimacy sprang up. After a ness will prevail at South Haven for a money, and brooded over the rejection While the fire raged women congre- the country for 12 miles, beginning in
time they separated, Durkee going to few days. The chimney to the power until it shattered his mind and he be- gated at windows and upon the roof of the northern part of Cleburne county, v
Wisconsin. A few days ago Rivard re- house must be torn down and rebuilt. came violently insane. He has been Iho burning building, and as the heat near Iron City, and moved southward.
ceived a letter from his friend inclosOne death from smallpox is reported sent to the Pontiac asylum.
and stuoUc became more and more in- Those who saw H say that there wals
ing a check for 82,000. Durkee amid he from Watervllet. The victim is the
A Hillsdale schoolboy found a piece tense many jumped to the stone pave- an immense conical cloud and that J t
-was on his deathbed and having no father of the girl who contracted the of unslacked lime while on the way to ment below, preferring death in this bounded along like a rubber ball, risliving relatives decided to aend Rivard disease while sorting rags at the paper school the other day, and put it in his manner rather than to be burned. ing at intervals and leaping for several
the money.
jacket pocket. Later on he stuck u. This list of casualties so far reported hundred yards without doing any dammills.
Then when It descended it would
Ann Arbor will eonstrntt 88,000 wet sponge in the same pocket. The are: !6 dead, 43 missing and ii injured. age.
Taken Violently I
pick
up
houses and crush them to
scared
school
teacher
thought
the
boy's
" Bev. Chas. A. Carter, pastor of the worth of storm sewers, which will pocket was on fire, and sho thrust her Many of the injured have since died.
pieces,
uproot
trees or twist them off
Strut A. M. E. church at Benton Har- complete the system for oarrying away hand into it and grabbed hold of the
level
with
the
ground and sweep all
The Clalaia to be 8etU«fl.
bor, who suffered a slight stroke of surface water off the flat portion of lime. She now has a very sore hand
The treasury department has begun before it.
anomentary insanity a few days ago the city.
the settlement of claims against the
and
the
youngster
won't
soon
forget
Because a Grand Rapids policeman
while walking upon the street, has
«od Coll
government for which appropriation
did
not assist a lady whom he had seen the fatality.
went violently insane. For safety of
In
the
course
of
a discussion of EngA Muskegon youth beat the county was made in the omnibus claims bill
bis family he was locked up. He was fall on a slippery walk to her feet
passed at the last session of congress. land's policy in China, Win. St John
acknowledged to be one of the ablest again, he was suspended from duty by out of 10 cents last week because the Warrants aggregating about 8250,200 Broderick, parliamentary secretary for
city clerk didn't know mice heads from
colored men in southwestern Michigan. the police board.
already have been isiued to the bene- the foreign office, defended the plan of
Sheep shearing is booming around sparrow heads. The boy brought in a ficiaries, and it is expected that the dealing direct with the tsung II yamea
{
Kaook«*l 30 r~t hf m Tfeata.
Vernon. There are four men who lot of heads for the bounty, and as whole amount carried by the act, ap- and declared the suggestion that Great
t Win. Hayden, age* S3, residing in have already sheared over 4.000 sheep they were pretty well seasoned, the proximately 83,000,000, including the Britain should Instead "go straight to
Saugatuck, while walking on the rmil- since last January and they have about clerk counted them at the end of a French spoliation claims, will be li- other powers*1 absolutely untenable ia
yardstick held In one hand while be
raad track near Holland dswiag a as many more to shear.
the present condition of affairs. Repinched hi* olfactory organ with the quidated within the next month.
*eavy snow storm, was straek '*f a
ferring to North Chljsa he jaid Oreai
The ioe fn Lake Hnron is as firm as other. After the boy had secured his
express on the C. ft W. M. R. R.
t
ttottteawat.
Britain was still hopeful of an asderever,
and
extends
as
far
as
the
eye
can
order on the county treasurer the dewas thrown 25 feet Th« train
The
British,
German
and
American
standlng
with Russia there and that a
•topped and the trainmen nicked reach from Middle island. Vesselmen ception he practiced was discovered.
ministers
at
Pekin
have
addressed
notes
friendly
and
conciliatory disposition.
Aim np, but he died as the train reached predict that boats will probably not
May
Reeves,
of
Albion,
a
high
school
to
the
tsung
11
yamen
demanding
setexisted on both sides.
be running before April 18.
«ke outskirts of the city,
pupil, tried to commit suicide by the tlement of the Shanghai foreign exEdward # McHugh. of Fenton, has morphine route in school. Some time
t
.
^ ^
Deatfet Keaa*djr «a TtfaL
purchased
over 3,500 head of cattle and ago it was noticed that she and a girl tension questions, the French miniates,
'^
OMtntry ROMU Ifftcti nMa1naa|, •
M.
Pichon,
agreeing
to
withdraw
the
Dr.
S.
J Kennedy, of New York, the
r Tne terrible condition of tbe roads sheep of the farmers in the vicinity of named Harvey w«ro spending money protest of the French consul against dentist accused of the murder of Erne+n Michigan the past few weeks has Holly In the past three weeks. He recklessly at various city greenhouses the extensions, on the condition that line C. Reynolds, Is on trial in taa
and elsewhere, and it was proved that the proposed extensions do not include criminal branch of the supreme eoart.
pad a bad effect on the business of paid nearly 82o,jQQi> for. them..
In a mlx-up 'between a D^ G. H. & the money was stolen from the girl's that portion of the land forming the ••Dolly" Reynolds was found mtendered
iamerohanU in the smaller pta*es,who
iaepend largely on the country tradV M. freight and a C, 8. Jb M. mixed teacher. The disgrace was too much immediate hinterland of the present in a room at the Grand hotel in that
liar support, the farmers nettfoiftftW trail* at Owojtso, several cats were de- for the Reeves girl and she took sev- French concession.
city. Aug. H v is69, , Voder the dead
any more than is absolutely nee- molished as a result of a *far<end writ eral Urge doses of morphine whiLa sitwoman's corset was found a check" ftp
Itsfou. The Wreckage caught fire and ting at cn«r desk. She will probablj
The Cuban army Dumbers 13.210 men flS.doo fclgned Dudlejr Green and, i
hd
>
1
live.
- '.. .- . . ....'...
• • • . . . ' exclusive of commissioned
*W by Samuel 3f k d
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ANY a dutiful daughter pays In pain for her mother'*
something vsfortunate ocewttd. Halignorance or perhaps neglect.
yards or braces gave way, br vhich ths
The mother suffered and she thinks her daughter
yards were thrown afcackjaad in one
must suffer also. This is true only to a limited extent. No>
instance the brig nearly lost her mainmast. Standing ana running rigging
excessive pain is healthy. Every mother should inform herwere found to be mysteriously fretted,
self for her own sake and especially
and even cut, as if by a knife; and
for the sa|e of her daughter. Write
then the crew whispered together of
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass..
t
Antonio el Cubano—that horrid, dark,
for her advice 4tboat all matters
mysterious fellow, whose character
concerning the ills of the feminine
none of us could fathom.
organs*
Twice our compasses went wrong,
Many
a
young
girl's
beauty
is wasted by unnecessary pain at
BY JAMES GRANT.
and remained so for days! and before
time of menstruation, and many indulgent mothers withMWWMWV
the cause was discovered the Eugenie
mistaken kindness permit their daughters to grow carefes*
had drifted far from her course.
*********frttt • * * * * * * * * * * * *
about
physical health.
This varying was inexplicable, until
i
CHAPTER XVI.—(Continued.)
lshed this record of their achieve- Hislop,
Miss CARRIE M. LAMB, Big Bearer, Mich., writes: " D E A *
who set himself to watch, and
Moat of tfce bouse* are bmllt of good ments might be cast by the ocean on
frequently
saw
Antonio
hovering
near
MRS.
PINKHAM—A year ago I suffered from profuse and
•tone, but haVe all their windows the shore of some Christian land.
the binnacle at night, unshipped the
irregular menstruation
trdh-hafcoa without aaA barricaded
As I eat by the sounding sea that compass
box
and
found
there
were
con
T
and ' leucorrhaea. My
•within, for the population <of which rolled Into the bay of Matanzas, what
cealed
near
it
an
iron
marlinsplke
on
appetite was variable,
our' shipmate Antonio was a striking would I not have given to have seen
ore
side
and
a
lump
of
tallow
on
the
stomach sour and bowels
specimen) consists of about thirty the waves cast that old cask, covered
thousand olive-skinned Spaniards and with weeds and barnacles, at my other, either of which was sufficient
were not regular, and
to affect the magnetic needle.
double that number of slaves and tree feet!
was
subject to pains like
After their removal the compas3
taulattoes, all loose, reckless,fieryand But now the plodding steam tug and
colic duringmenstruation.
apt to uee their knives on trivial oc- the rusty merchant trader ploughed worked as well as before. The crew
I wrote you and began to
were strictly questioned; all vowed tocasions.
the waters of the bay instead of the tal
take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Ignorance of the transaction, and
There was not a ship lying there gilded Spanish caravels, or the long
Vegetable Compound and
tor "England, or any other craft by war pirogues of the Indian warriors; Antonio summoned every saint ia the
Spanish
calendar
to
attest
his
innoused
two packages of
which Western could have sent me and where they fought their bloodiest
cence,
but
none,
however,
appeared.
Sanative Wash. You can't
'borne. A Spanish steam-packet was battle3 on the wooded shore, or in the
The
crew
now
felt
convinced
that,
inimagine
my relief. My
, tm the eve oT departing for Cadiz, but green savanna, where the painted caspired
by
eome
emotion
of
malice
or
courses are natural and
being wearied by the monotony of my cique and the mailed Castilian met
mischief,
he
alone
was
the
culprit;
and
general health improved."!
long voyage, I was scarcely in a mood hand to hand In mortal strife, the
for the sea again, and wished to spend smoke of the steam mill, grinding cof- if not loud, their wrath was dec?
MRS. NANNIE ADKINS,
«a 'little more time on shore Instead of fee or boiling sugar, darkened the sky, against him.
La Due, Mo., writes:
These variations of cur compass set
leaving with her.
and the sor»gs of the negroes were
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM—
However, I wrote to my family by heard as they hoed in the plantations, the busy brain of Marc Hislop to work,
I feel it my duty to tell
.'the Spanish mall, acquainting them of or in gangs of forty trucked mahogany and in a day or two he declared that
you of the good your (
lay safety, with the strange incident logs, each drawn by eight sturdy oxen, he had discovered a plan for preventVegetable Compound has
ing the repetition of tricks so danger-which had so suddenly torn me from to the sea.
done my daughter. She
ous by insulating the needle so as to
them, and adding that I would return
And EO, in a creek.of the bay—the protect the compass from attractions
suffered untold agony at
lay the first ship bound for any part of same place where the Dutch Admiral
time of menstruation be/England; ft possible, with the Eu-Heyn sank the Spanish plate fleet—I false or dangerous.
I
am
uncertain
whether
he
perfected
fore taking your medicine;
genie, which would probably be was wont to sit dreamily for hours,
this experiment, Jbut Antonio soon
but
the Compound has
freighted for London.
with the murmur of the waves in my went to work another way; for one
After the packet sailed with my let- ears, with the buzz of insects and the
relieved the pain, given her a better color, end she feels
ter in her capacious bags, I experi- voice of the mocking-birds among the day, when he was supposed to be busy
stronger, and has improved every way. I am very grateful to
enced an emotion of greater happiness palmettos, while watching the sails in the maintop, he shouted, "Stand
yon for the benefit she has received. It is a great medicine
and contentment (dian I had ever done that glided past the headlands of the from under!" and ere Hislop, who was
for young girls."
since leaving home, for the sorrow bay on their way to the Bahama Chan- just beneath, could give the usual response, "Let go!" a heavy marlinspike,
which I knew all thjere must have suf- nel or the great Gulf of Florida.
GET A BIG "AD" CONTRACT.
the same which had been found in the
fered, and would .still be suffering,
This was my favorite resort. A wood binnacle, slipped from the hand of Anhung heavily on,/ny heart,
Mt Advertlftng Contract Ever
of cocoanut and other trees shaded the
As wo were returning to the brig, place and mad/e it so dark that I have tonio and fell crashing through the
in Chicago.
^
which had now been warped alongside seen the flre-flies glance about at noon. topgrating.
The N. K. Fairbank Company, whose
The iron bar crashed Into the deck advertising amounts to sereral
the mole., when passing through the The cocoas are about the height of
at
the feet of Hislop; whether this oc- dred thousand dollars per arm am,
street which contains the great hospi- Dutch poplars, and are covered with
tal, we heard the sound of trumpets, oblong leaves, which, when young, are curred by inadvertence or design we has just completed arrangements to do
its advertising through the Mahln
and saw the glittering of lances with of a pale red. A» spring drew on, the knew not, but the Scotsman thought all
Advertising
Company. This includes
long streamers above the heads of a branches became covered with scarlet the latter.
all
advertising
newspapers, bigh"That rascally Spanish picaroon will class magazines,in
dense crowd of people of all shades of and yellow flowers.
street
etc. John
work us some serious mischief before Lee Mahin, the presidentcars,
color—black, yellow and brown—and
of
the
Mahin
Over these the vast corral tree
we had to doff our hats with due re- spread its protecting foliage, whence we overhaul our ground-tackle or see Advertising Company, is widely known,
•pect as they passed, for in the midst, the Spaniards, in their beautiful lan- the Cape," said Weston, who was en- and the securing of the N. K. Fairsurrounded by a staff cf officers, epau- guage, name it La Madre del Cocoa, the raged by this new incident, and the bank Company contract is a compliletted and aiguletted, their breast* smallest of which has at times a thou- narrow escape of Htarterp, for whom he ment to his ability. J. H. Snitzler, tae
secretary and treasurer has had a long
had a great regard.
sparkling with medals and crosses, and sand lovely scarlet blossoms.
and
honorable business career in this
"Aye, he has a hang-dog look about
each of them riding with a cocked hat.
city.
opening their office Dec.
him that I never liked," replied the 28 lastSince
under his lefjt arm, came the present
they have secured, aside from
CHAPTER XVII.
" '
latter. **Ho seems to be always down the N. K. Fairbank Company contract,
Captain General of Cuba, a marshal of
An Evil Spirit
by the head, somehow. We should
the S_£anl8h_arxnx* Don Francisco-SerWe sailed from the-Bay ef-MatattMts have left him tn tie skiff, just as we forty-eight—customers whose baslaew
AtSUa*
will aggregate $200,000 per unom.
rano de Dominguez, attended by an at 2 o'clock a. m., on the 3d of April,
MV9 lOF VMMHQI0CTOII III I f t l
They
will
move
from
their
pr«seBt
escort of mulatto lancers, all mounted bound for the Cape of Good Hope, found him, like a bear adrift on a gratraa«fia advanced gtsae*. U
«astiM«atttt«iit elect after
rooms to the fifth floor of the New
ing,
or
a
pis
In
a
washing
tuh."
on Spanish horses.
which we were fated never to reach.
StMfeyfeaia
On another occasion he Injured Will York Life Building into greatly ent a i i BO costs.
He was a Sne-looklsg m*n, and alThe Eugeaie had been freighted for White,
larged
quarters,
to
accommodate
their
on«
of
the
crew,
by
letting
the
though aged, had all the bearing of that colony with a rich cargo of morapidly increasing business.—Chicago
what he was, or. I should say, is— lasses, sugar, coffee, and tobacco, and topmaul faTl from the foretop, where Times-Herald, Feb. 17, 1S99.
it usually lay, for driving home the fld
,a grandee of old Castile.
arrangements had been made that from of
the mast.
On returning to the Eugenie we Cape Town she would be chartered for
Ordinary household accident* bare
His dreams again became a source of no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
found Antonio the Cuban working Lc cdoo. Thus I had a fair prospect of
among the crew «** lustily and as ac- seeiug hearty a half of this terrestrial annoyance to all tn the forecastle Thomas' Kclectric Oil in the medicine
Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
tively as any man on board. Weston glob* before I repasted my good old bunks; and on being closely and se- chest.
sprains.
Instant relief.
verely
questioned
by
Captain
Weston
now offered him remuneration for the fathi fs threshold at Elsmere.
the men its to whether he had
time that be had been with us, with
I earnestly hoped that we might and
A life spent worthily shovld to
ever
killed wny one, by accident or
a hint that he might find a berth else- encounter no more waterapoats or tormeasured
by deeds, not years.
where; but our castaway evinced the nadoes, as they were not at all to my otherwise, after being long badgered,
reluctance to leave the brig, taste; but from other causes than phe- he drew his ugly knife from Its sharkIt's the little colds that grow into
h he might be permit- nomena or the war of the elements it skin sheath and replied sullenly:
and beggedd that
big* colds; the big colds that end in
*t>nly a Chmaman or so, when in consumption and death. Watch the
ted to remain on board, as three of was my fortune, or, rather, my mis^
California."
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
our best hands had been sent ashore, fortune, to undergo such peril and suf"WeiU
I
wish
you
would
elap
a
Syrup.
stek, to tbe hospital.
fering as were far beyond my concepv
stopper on your mouth when you go
8palding
8
So short-sighted ta man that Cap- tion or anticipation.
Man's
inhumanity
to
man
to
sleep,
or
turn
ia
out
of
earshot
in
es
tahi Weston, despite the dislike .of the
By 8 o'clock on the morning of our
countless thousands mourn.
Trade Mark
crew and the advice of Marc Hislop, departure the iijht on Piedras Key a topgallant studding saTl—&B far off
ordered that the name of Antonio be was bearing south by east, sinking into as you choose, and the further off the
Eczema, scald head, hives, itch-ipeas Means
entered on the ship's books as fore- the waves astern, and going out as we better," eaW old* Roberts, suITrily, after of the skin of any sort instantly re"Standard
mast man.
DOAH'B
bade a long farewell to the lovely the ravings of the Cubano had kept lieved, permanently cured,
him
awake
for
several
nights.
Ointment. At any drug* stsre.
Three weeks after our arrival the shores of Cuba.
of Quality"
*Ton seem to dream a great, deal,
t»rtg wa« careened to starboard, when
Three of our men had died of yel- Antonio." saia Weston, with a keen
A lazy liver make*a lazy man. Barclear of all the cargo, and had her low fever in hospital, so we sailed from
on Athletic Goods
glance,
beneath
which
the.
Spaniard
dock
Blood
Bitters
is
the
natural,
copper scraped and cleaned, an op- Matanzas with ten able-bodied hands,
failing1 remedy for a lazy liver. tever Insist upon Spalding's
erafipn which the constant rain* of the exclusive of three ship boys, the cap- quailed.
e Catalogue Fre*
season greatly retarded.
. "Si, Senor Capitano,** h« stammered.
tain, first and second mates.
Practice
makes
perfect.
The
older
a
M
SPALDINO
* BKOfi.
There -was much in Cuba to feed
In the waters, after the rainy seaHow is this?"
woman is tbe better she should carry
Chlc&ga
an imaginative mind, and mine was son, thett&ris so cloudless in the fore"I am very fond of dreams," be re- her age.
full of the voyages, the daring adven- noon t&&t th* heat o< the sun becomes plied, with a. bitter «mTle on his lip
tures and the vast discoveries of Co- almost insupportable; thus we were and a scowl in hte dark eye.
lumbus, with the exploits of the buc- soon glad to resort to the use of wind"Have you pleasant ones?"
HOW TO DO IT.
THEN IT IS DONE,
caneers, whose haunts were amid these sails rigged down the open skylight to
"I cannot say that they are always
CURE
wild and, in those days, savage an awning over the quarter-deck for so. but I should like to procure them."
WELL DONE.
shores.
"Shall I tell you how to do «o?"
coolness, and to skids for the prevenSAVES MONEY,
I thought of the gaily plumed and tion of blisters on the sides of the brig; shipmate?"
TIME. AND
barbarously armed caefqnes whom Co- but in the starry night the land-wind
"If you please, aenor," growled the
SUFFERING.
lumbus had rmet in their fleet pirogues, which comes off these fertile isles, Spaniard.
or had -encountered in the dense for- laden with the rich aroma of their
"Go to ri*ep. If you can, with that
ests wfcieh clothe, the Cuban moun- spice-growing savannas, is beyond de- which is better than the formula of
tains—fereete, ©Id, perhaps, as thescription grateful and delicious.
prayers, which at times yon pay out
<Uy§ of tbe <detage-«o* t i e yellowWithout any incident worth record- like the line running off a log feel."
«klnned women with their long, flow- ing, we ran through the sea of the "And what is it you m»£n, mio eap•1«.
ing black a*it and with plates of pol- Windward Isles, thence along the coast itano?"
OBd baodwlMel*
ished gold hanging in their ears and of South America, and when we ap**A good conscience," replied Weston,
to
noses; of the fierce warriors streaked proached the calm latitudes, as that with a peculiar emphasis.
•with sable war paint and armed with tract of the ocean near the equator is
A black scowl came over the Span•arrows shod with teeth'or poi- named, we became sensible of the over- iard's swarthy visage, as he touched
M* MM*, fttu* i
I'fish boftet. that fen harmless powering Increase of heat, while the the rim of his hat, darted a furious
trttm the Spanish coats of maH; of the breezes were but "fanning ones," as glance at his chief accuser, the whitewild Caribs, who devoured their pris- the sailors term those which, under the haired seaman Roberts, and to end
-with whom a battle was hat a double influence of the air and motion the examination walked forward
Of Greater New York, Boston, and
of a feast; and of tke fa- of the hull, are just sufficient to make
(To be continued.)
many
other places use Carter's Ink
fighting woapea—the terrible the lighter canvas collapse and swell
exclusively and */on't use any othex.
An
of Gtaadaloupe.
Tfcat speaks-well for
Tenant—Some of tbe plaster In my
of the story of Columbus
We were soon aware of other anwrfdfc* the narrative of his wonderful noyances than mere heat, far now it kitchen fell down last night* and I
JlaeoverMs, his perils and adreatures, seemed as if there was aa evil spirit want you to replace i t Landlord
and gir&yoM food for H h
*a a tett of parch
t which be oa board tae Eugenie, and taat nothing What caused it? 'The loan who occupies the floor shore attested.** Landto otytiqth covered over with went rlcat within or about liar.
fod ia
i a little
littl eask,
k aadd thes
h
Ths crew sulked and quarreled lord—Well* some people think because
cast lttt» the ass, vita a prayer, and aatong tfcMa*eto«i as if the Aeoon ef they pay rant they
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f Nlffbt and Dmj
flotie* To Trial Subscribers.
Township Election.
The hii*je»t and mightiest little
The time for which the DISPATCH
The Annual election of townthink tbat was "ever made is Dr.1
was sent on trial to so many new sub- ship officers occurs next Monday
scribers is nearly expired and accord- and already smoke begins to curl
Oar stock of new spring and sum- King's New Life Pills. Every pill is
suizar coated globule of htoitb, that
EDITOR.
f. I. ANDREWS
ing to agreement we shall discontinue
up from the mouths of many mer bats is complete and ready for changes weakness into strength, list*
the paper. We hope we nave made
inspection, You will find all tbe
it interesting and profitable enough cannons which will benlch forth latest style-in sailors, walking bats lessne.ss into energy, brain tag into
THURSDAY, MAR. 30, 1899. to you so that you will desire to have on Monday next, the terrible fire and cbildrens school hats, at Boyle mental power. They're wondnrfpl in
that will either win or lose. The
'building up tbe health. Only 25o per
it a weekly visitor for one year.
and Halstead'g.
box. Sold l>y P. A Siller, «l
We are now offering the DISPATCH following are among the officers
The pld coal-mine has been
one year and the Farm Journal five (or would-he" officers) who are
Ladies, ca11 and see our Jbeautiiul,
opened up at Willifiroston and
years, all for the price of the DIS-leading the forces against one )i e of pattern hats, prices always tbe
n
coal in paying quauities was PATCH, $1.00. We consider this one another.
lowest, at Bulye and HalsteadV
found at a depth of only 12 feet.
of the best offers we have ever made.
DEMOCKATIO TICKET.
A successful business is done Do not wait until we withdraw the ofAn extra good farm of 65 acres foi
Supervisor,
C. V. VanVVJnlrta.
the
CWk,
Win. Murphy.
in Eastern coast towns by loaning fer but subscribe at once and
sale or rant. Enquire of A, J . WilTreasurer,
O. A. Kjvet.
most
and
and
best
reading
you
ever
hehn, Anderson, Mich,flox36.
turtles to restaurants. They are
Justice,
Edward A. Mitna.
Board of Review,
Mac Monki.
kept in a glass tank in the win- got for the money.
To Rent
Hi>{h-w;iy Com.
J. White.
grand Trunk Railway System.
dow to sharpen the appetite of
Mlcheal K-lly,
School luBpcctor,
House
and
two
lots,
corner
of
How
I'. Monroe,
'. let.,
LOCAL NEWS.
Time Table in effect, February 5, 1899.
prospective diners and thus do
ell and Portage streets. Apply to
John
rhulker,
«nd.,
service from one restrurant to anIl«nty Cohb,
3rd..
Fred Campbell spent the first of
M. A. L. DIVISION -WKSJ-.HOUND.
R. Erwin at Pinckney Mills.
J. Speura.
4th.,
other.
"No.
27
Passenger. Pontiao to Jacknoa
this week in Jackson.

Business Pointers.

ghuhntq

Railroad Guide.

conuoction from Detroit 0 44 a •

REPUBMCAN TICKET
Last week the Hardings steam
.John McDonnell, of Detroit, spent
The Farm Journal has nearly two No. 43 Mixed, Lenox to Jackson
Supervisor,
Charles L. Campbell,
million renders each issue; it is putdredge started work on the Slria- the past week a-ith friends here.
Clerk,
Harley K. Angell.
.connection from Detroit 4 45 p m
Treasurer,
Hoy H. 'IVeple.
tinw in a new press that will print 200 AH trains daily except Sunday.
wa«se river west of Howell. The
W. P. Van Winkle, of Howell, was
Blgh-way Com.,
John T. Chambers.
copies a minute; it is the best farm
EASTi OUND.
dredge makes from 100 to 603 ft. in town on Saturday of last week.
Justice,
Kendrkk H. Craue,
paper in America, and it pleases the No. SO Pataenger to Pontiao and Detroit fi 11 p »
Boart? of Review, two yre,,
in 12 hours, and work continues
Mrs. Amanda LaRue went to How8iU« K. Ftarton.
7 65 a m
women toli<> all to pieces. We have No. 44 MIxea to Pontiao and Lenox
night and day. Th6 dredge is 16 ell last Saturday for a short visit.
School Inspector,
Geo. \V. Bowman.
raado i\ special arrangement by which All traiuB dally except Sunday.
Constable, Ist.,
Frank Newman
feet wide and 75 feet long, with a
Chas. Moran, of Jackson, spent the
we are a!>ie to send tbe Farm Journal No. 30 connection at Pontiao for Detroit.
"
2ud.,
Geo. Hnrch.
living boat, kitchen and sleeping past week with his parents at this
"
3rd.,
Richard Baker.
five years toevery subscriber ot the No 44 connection at Pontiuc for Detroit and
for Hm west on D & M K X
place.
rooms traveling at the rear.
"
4th.
FloyU '-.Jackson.
Dispatch who pays all arrearages and
B.H, Hugbea,
W. J. HJa^k,
K e e p * F*llt« W e l l .
T e C. E. society sent a large bunWithin the memory of shoea year in advattiv; also to all new subAQP&TAKent,
Agent.
dle
of
religious
literature
to
Cuba
It
is
better
to
keep
well
than
to
get
OnJcago,
III.
rlnc-tuey
makers now living, to bottom
scribers who pay a year ahead.
well, although when one is sick it is
three pairs of shoes was consid- one day last week.
W. H. Harris has sold his bouse desirable to ^et well, When we conered a good days work. Machines
Red H t From the Gun
sider that eiurht-tentl s of the ailments
fOLEDO
and
lot
in
the
eastern
part
of
the
vilare now in use which bottom,
Wia
th<*
ball
that
hit
G
B
Stead
man
that afflict the American people are
each, 400 pairs a day. But little lage to Orville Tupper.
of Newark, Alien in tbe Civil War. It
caused hy constipation, we shall r e s U.
L.
Grimes
and
children
are
caused horrible ulcers that no treatAND
more manual labor is required in
ize why it is that Baxter's Mandrake
spending
the
week
with
relatives
in
ment helped for 20 years. T en Buck
MICHIGAN)
<
the business for the present 70,
Bitters '"Keeps folks well" or if tick
Hoiveil aud FowJerviJle.
RAILWAY.
len's arnica safve cured him. Cures
OCX*, 000 population, than was reenables them to get well.
Baxter's
Mrs. E. 0. Joslyn and son, Gene,
cuts, bruises, bu ns, boils, felons, corns
quired one hundred years ago
MandraKe Hitters cures constipation.
with a population of less than 5, and Herbert Lane, of near Howell, Price 2-V per liottle—Wliy not step in and skin eruptions. Ues& pile cure
called on friens here Sunday.
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It is eertainly tiraliiying to the Dr. Cady's Conditioo Powders are
All-Wool
just
what
a
hor^e
needs
when
in
bad
public to know of one concern in tbe
NATIONAL S E t ™ MACHINE CO, land
who are not afraid to be generous condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Latest City Styfcrl
M9 BROADWAY,
Termttu«e.
They
are
not
food
but
to the needy and $>uff?vinff. Tb«
Too can be »w _. .
New York.
ILL.
if you know how. Write as lott,
proprietors of Or. Kings New Discov- medicine and the be».t in use to put a
Samples and Booklet "Jfetr U
25e
Look Wtii, Dnu WtU, and
ery for Consumption, Couprhs and horse in prime condition.
Sava Mo—y/'
Colds, bare given away over ten per package. For sal« by P. A.Sig ! Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the
Larje
Fashion Plata
English Baptist ehuich at Minersville.
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with
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FerSale.
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Hone
Harnden's 8«»ftd8 Grow. Don't of this liniment proved of great service Tbo
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A F A M O U S BQUGW FHPER.
That is the man* that !• Uw
me, and I am waiting for taem to
and'the blessing win come down upon come." 0, yes, they are waiting for Ba«k Taylor a»ya "Vft-ru-an U the BMSyou at ChrUt t h a t t i a y r "I was hun- you. Men who have money, men who
OAtavrh COM on Karth—Cured M*" '
8PLENDOH AND WQg OP AMER- gry and ye fed me, I was naked and ye have tafluence, men of churches, men
Sergeant Buck Taylor, one of the
L. AXDJUCW^ Publttht*
ICA'S OREAT CITIES.
clothed me, I was sick and in prison of great hearts, gather them In, gather famous Bough Riders, is a personal
and yt visited me; Inasmuch as ye did them tn. It is not the will of your friend of Governor Roosevelt of N e w
PINCKNEY,
• " 'V MICHIGAN.
it
ta tfeatfr^ftoor waifa.Of th*afreets, ye Heavenly Father that one of these lit York.
He accompanied
GovernorSH«
Roosevelt on hi* great stumping tour
did
tt
to
me,"
tie
ones
should
parjUih.
Hw
The average woman's
Lastly, the street impress*! me with through upper New York state. H«
A^ain, tns ttreet impresses me with
was promoted through gallantry in thela home rule.
the
fact
that
all
the
people
ar<a
look
the
fact
taat
all
e&uses
and
conditions
field during ths latt war.
Ohrlrtteu.
of society must commingle. We some- ing forward. I see expectancy written
The Sergeant has the following to*
Theoretical philosopher* 4Tft sometimes culture a wicked exclusiveneaa. on almost every faoe X meet. Where aay ot Pe-ru-na: "I think there is no*
tlmea practical fools. .
We are all ready to llaten to the Intellect depises ignorance. Refine- you find a thousand people walking better medicine on earth than Pe-ruvoices of nature—the voices of the ment will have nothing to do with straight on. you only find one man oa; tor catarrh. It has cured tar. It
Franknessraayt>flto>* oi*n, httt du- mountain, the voices of the sea, ths boorishness, Gloves hate the sunburned stopping and looking back. The fact
voiceB of the storm, the voices of tho hand, and the high forehead despises is, God made us all to look ahead, beplicity always didfeaaori
star. As In some of the cathedrals in the flat head; and the trim hedgerow cause we are immortal. In this tramp
The bigot is always dead iure of Europe, there is an organ at either will have nothing to do with the wild of the multitude on thr> streets, I hear
end of the building, and the one in- copBewood, and Athena hates Naza- the tramp of a great hoet, marching
comethlng he known notfciajr. about
strument responds musically to the reth, This ought not so to be. The and marching for eternity. Beyond
Lots of writers who pvrsue a liters
the office, the store, the shop, the
•ry career are unable to catch up with
street, there is a world, populous and
to night, and flower to flower, and star
It
tremendous Through God's grace,
to star, In the great harmonies of the 1 gat Ion. The surgeon must come away may you reach that blessed place. A
A bull and a bear together could in- universe. The spring time is an evan- from his study of the human organism great throng fills those boulevards, and
and Bet our broken bones. The chemtroduce many novel effects in a China gelist in blossoms preaching of God'i
the streets nre a-rush with the chariots
love; and the winter is a prophet— ist must conjo away from his labora- of conquerors. The inhabitants go up
shop.
white
bearded — denouncing
woe tory, where he has been studying anal- and down, but they never weep and
ysis and synthesis, and help us to unA cranky old bachelor says the mo3t against our sins. We are all ready to
derstand the nature of the soils. I they never toil. A river flows through
tiresome thing about a man is a listen to the VOICCB of nature; but how
that city, with rounded and luxurious
few of us learn anything from tho bless God that all classes of people banks, and the trees of life laden with
-woman.
voices of the noisy and dusty street! are compelled to meet ou the street. everlasting fruitage bend their brancnThe glittering coechwheel clashes
It is a rank assumption to claim that You go to your mechanism, and to against the scavenger's car.t. Fine es into the crystal. No plumed Vearse
Kudyard Kipling is to be "raised" to your work, and to your merchandise, robes run against the peddler's pack. rattles over that pavement, for they
and you come back again—and often
the peerage.
are never sick. With immortal health
with how different a heart you pass Robust health meets wan sickness. glowing In every vein, they know not
Honesty confronts fraud. Every class
It is rumored that Uncle John Sher- through the streets! Are there no of people meets every other class. Im- how to die. Those towers of strength,
man is about to have another attack o! things for us to learn from these pave- pudence and modesty, pride and humil- those palaces of beauty, gleam in the"
Sergeant Buck Taylor,
ments over which we pass? Are thera
recollections.
"*
light of a sun that never sets. Oh,
ity,
purity
and
beaatHness,
frankness
no tufts of truth growing up between
and hypocrisy, meeting on the same heaven! beautiful heaven! Heaven would take a volume to tell you all tho
A physician may speak but one these cobblestones, beaten with ths block, in the same street, in the same where our friends are! They take no good it has done me. . Pe-ru-na is ttia
language and yet be familiar with feet of toil and pain and pleasure, the city. Oh! that is what Solomon meant census in that city, for it is inhabited best catarrh cure on^a/th, and I know,
for I,have tried nearly"JQVO! them.
Blow tread of old age, and the quick
many tongues.
by "a multitude which no man can Respectfully,
Buck V. Taylor."
when
he
said:
"The
rich
and
the
poor
step of childhood? Aye, there are
number." Rank above rank. Host
Winter weather causes
catarrh.
meet
together;
the
Lord
is
the
maker
x
Eight thousand Filipinos have ex- great harvests to be reaped; and now of them all."
above host. Gallery above gallery, Everybody knows this. But everybody
pressed a preference for assimilation I thrust in the sickle because the harsweeping all around the heavens. does not stop to think that winter
I like this democratic principle of Thousands of thousands. Millions of weather delays the, cure of catarrh. It
vest is ripe. "Wisdom crieth without;
as against extermination.
she uttereth her voice in the streets." the Gcspel cf Jesus Christ which recog- millions. Blessed are they who enter takes longer to cure a case of catarrh
In the first place, the street im- nizes the fact that we stand before God in through the gate into that city. Ch, in the winter generally, than In tho
Sampson may have been technically
warm season. Spring 1B here. Now is
the winner of the Santiago battle, but presses me with the fact that this life on one and the same platform. Do start for it today! Through the blood the timo favorable to the treatment of
Schley continues to receive the med- Is a scene of toil and struggle. By 10 not take on any airs; whatever posi- of the great sacrifice of the Son of God, old and especially stubborn cases of
o'clock every day the city is jarring tion you have gained In society, you are take up your march to heaven. "The catarrh.
als.
with wheels, and shuffling with feet, nothing but a man, born cf the same Spirit and tho bride say, Come, and
Send for book entltlei "Facts and
FaeeB."
Sent free by The Pe-ru-na
Parent,
regenerated
by
the
same
Spirit,
and
humming
with
voices,
and
covered
An American firm is building 600 lowhosoever will, let him come and take
Drug
MTg
Co., Columbus. O
cleansed
in
the
same
blood,
to
lie
down
comotives for foreign countries. This with the breath, of smoke-stacks, and
the water of life freely." Join this
Is another evidence that trade will fol- a-rush with traffickers. Once in a in the same dust, to get up in the same great throng marching heavenward.
If the hny trust will ouly put huy fevor bewhile you find a man going along with resurrection. It fs high time that we All the doors of invitation are open. yoml the reach cf mankind it will not have been
low the engine.
folded arms and with leisurely step, as all acknowledged not only the Father- "And I saw twelye_gates, and the in vnlru "
If u mnn doesn't iausrh when he sees atflrl
™-Agu4naldo's-ml8tak« lay chiefly in though he had nothing to_jk>; but for hood of God, but the bro±herhGQ_d__of twelve"gates were twelve pearls."
tryioy to sharpen u ix'nc4iUci.s in love witii Jiotv
the supposition that he could extort the most part, as you find men going man.
8100 Xlewurd, 9 1 0 0 .
•
* •
•
a larger bribe from the United States down these streets on the way to busi1
The
readers
of this puper will be p'eased to
ness,
there
is
anxiety
In
their
faces,
as
than that he received from Spain.
Hut* for Karly Spring .
Again, thn street impresses me with
learn that there is ;it 'cast one drciwcl disease
though they had some errand which the fact that it is a great field far
The selection of appropriate millin- thut science han been ublo to cure in all its sta*r*«
and thut Is Catarrh. HHII'K CiUurrh Cure is tho
The court of inquiry complains of a must be executed at tbe first possible Christian charity. There are hunger ery for the early spring months is de- only
positive rure Known to the mud Leal
scarcity of beef witnesses. To break moment. You are Jostled by those who and suffering, and want and wretched- cidedly difficult. All interest has been fraternity. Catarrh belnjr a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treutment. Hall's
the monotony of tho proceedings, the have bargains to make and notes to ness, In tup country, but these evils lost in even the late winter hats, and, Catarrh
Cure is taken interptflly. acting directly
«ourt might put some of the beef it- sell. Up this ladder with a hod of chiefly congregate In our great cities. beside, they are apt to appear a II'.tie upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of tho
bricks, out of this bank with_a roll of On everyi street crime prowls, and paseee, as fashions, more th?.n any- disease,
self on the stand.
and giving the pattent stremfth by
bills, on thir dray with a load of goods, drunkenness staggers, and shame thing ejse, are liable to suddet: changes bulldlne up the constitution and assisting
nature in doinu its work. The proprietors have
Word comes from Hongkong that the digging a cellar, or shingling a roof, or winks, and pauperism thrusts out its with or even without the slightest rea- KO much faith In its curative powers, that tbej
otter One Hundred Dollar* for any c«so that it
iriiipinos realize they have made ~HT shoeing a horse, or building & wall, or hand asking tor alms. Here, want is
Then, again, there is a natural "falls
l to~curg—
t c u r g ?^tul fur li*>
li> of Toiitlmonli
T m
mistake. Their allies in the United mending a watch, or binding a book- most equalld and hunger is most lean. hesitancy to rush in the light sumAddress. P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ct.
Sold by dru?gi«ts. 7Ac.
States are a little slower, but they are Industry, with her thousand arms and A Christian man, going along a street mery creations on these fresh cool
Hall's Family Fills are the bc&'~
beginning to arrive at a similar con- thousand eyes, and thousand feet, goes in New York, saw a poor lad, and he days; so the subject now to be conclusion.
Why should a bride expect a bed of roses?
on singing her song of work! work! stooped and gaid: "My boy, do you sidered is the unobtrusive but dainty Slit
luia mrt beta ac^istoirietfto'lt at home.
work! while the mills drum It, and the know how to read and write?" The demi-saison hats that are shown in
Already we have the best export steam-whistles fife it. All this to not boy made nc answer. The man asked beautiful profusion. A becoming "hat
93,000 for m New Corn.
trade record with China of any coun- because mer love toil. Some one re- the question twice and thrice: "Can or bonnet certainly adds more to a That's what
this new corn cost. Yields 318
try in the world. In spite of all out- marked: "Every man is as Lazy as he you read and write?" and then the boy woman's appearance than any other bushels per acre. Hi? Four Oats SAO bushKape to pasture shoep and catelde inducements the Chinese prefer to can afford to be." But it is because answered, with a tear plashing on the single article of outdoor apparel, and el8-Salzer"s
tle ai i5c per arre yields &o ton*: potatoes
bay of us. The treaty ports furnish necessity with stern brow and with up- back of his hand. He said in defiance: consequently should be selected with 11.20 per bbl. Bromus Inermis, the jrreatjrrass on earth: Be^rdlens barley 60 bushample outlets for our exports. We do lifted whip stands over you ready "No sir; I can't read nor write, great care as to shape, color and gen- e>t
els por acre; 10 kinda grtwases and clovers,
etc.
not need any of the rejected renannts whenever you re'?.x y<?"r toil to make nether. Cod. sir, don't watst me to eral fitness.
Send this notice to JoHN" A. SALZER
not tak«n by the other pGAd*. ~/c your shoulders sting with the huh.
lead and write. Didn't he take &»ay
Hats this season show a marked ten- SEED CO.. I.A CROSSE. WIS., with Kto
stamps and receive free great Catalogue;
have better trade prospects with China
Can it be that passing up and down my father so long ago I never remem- dency to return to the becoming down- $3,000 Corn and 10 Farm Seed Samples.
than all the European looters put toi]
these streets on your way to work and ber to have seen him? and haven't I ward cant of last summer, and thus
gether. Why, then, should we Join in
business you do not learn. any- had to go along the streets to get afford a welcome shade to the eyes
When n woman truly loves a in an. she believes
'her robbery? Have we not already bitthing of the world's toil, and anxiety, something to fetch home to eat for the during the bright spring days. The he can write better poetry than Byron.
ten off in the east about all we can
and struggle? Oh, how many drooping folks? and didn't I, as soon as I could hats, whoa tlU'i forward, are more
chew?
CRESCENT HOTEL,
hearts, how many eyes on the watch, carry a basket, have to go out anfi pick easily worn by the vast majority than
up
cinders,
and
never
have
no
schoolthe flaring, fly-away effects so much in
EUREKA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS,
how many miles traveled, how many
' Tt appears that tb« young dancing burdens carried, how many losses suf- ing, sir? God don't want me to read, vogue during the winter. Toques in Opcos February 23rd. In ihe&zark Mounwoman who embellished the announce- fered, how many battles fought, how sir. I can't read, nor write neither." fibre cloth and cunningly woven straws tains. Delightfttl climate. Beautiful scenments of her public entertainment by many victories gained, how many de- Oh, these poor wanderers! They have will be extensively worn with both ery. Unequaled medicinal waters. Cheap
a long list of names of rery distin- feats suffered. Low many exasperations no chance. Born in degradation, as morning and afternoon toilets, while excursion rates Through sleepers via
guished "patronesses" did not go to endured—what losses, what hunger, they get up from their hands and knees tulle hats are chosen for theater and Frisco Lane. Adress J. O. Plank, Manager, Room H, Arcade, Century Building-,
the trouble of asking the "patron- what wretchedness, what pallor, what tc walk, they take .their first step on reception wear.
or Frisco Ticket Ofiice, No. 1№ N. Broadesses' " permission. Some of the pa- disease, what agony, what despair! the sead to despairs/Let us go forth in
The tulle hat ia deserving of much way, St. Louis.
tronesses have publicly objected, and Sometimes I have stopped at the cor- the name of the .Lord .Jesus Christ to
If you have learned to "know thyself" then
as the announcements said rather more ner of the street as the multitudes rescue them. Let us ministers not be consideration; it U unusually artistic,
you are not apt to give thyself away..
and
has
a
fluffy
graceful
effect
that
can
about them than about the entertainwent hither and yon. and It has seemed afraid of soiling our black clothes be obtained in no ether material. Ono
ment it seems that they have some
TO CURB A COLD IK OWE DAT
to be a great pantomime, and as I while we go down on that mission. beautiful tulle hat was fashioned with
right to feel aggrieved. It is difficult
e a x a t W e Eromo Quinine Tablets. All
While we are tying an elaborate knot
refund the ia«ney if. it fails i? cure.
to see what the "patronesses" hfcve to looked upon it my heart broke. This In our cravat, or while we are i s the a small round crown and turned-up drugtriste
S
The genuine has L- H Q. on each tablet.
great
tide
of
human
life
that
goes
brim
upon
the
turban
style,
the
whole
do with this or a great many other
study rounding off some period rhetenterprises which they are said to be down the street is a rapid, tossed, and orically, we might be saving a soul being made of small tuck-shirrings
If flsh is pood brain' food it seems a pity in
patronizing, anyway. Possibly tt is a turned aside, and-flashei ahead, and from death, and hiding a multitude of that induced a soft, ruffled appearance. some cases to waste so much nsh.
comfort to some people who buy tick- driven back—beautiful in its confusion, sins. O Christian laymen, go out on Twisted pieces of tulle forsicd a bow
Ext. Swart Weed
ets to the entertainment to know that and eo»6ised In Its beauty. In the car- this work. If you are not willing to go at the center ot the front, aid through Will enreCarter's
a cold in one niyhf, will cure 8OF©
peted
aisles
of
the
forest,
In
the
woods
It were thrust two ornaments with
they a n patronizing a show which also
In a few hours. Act* quick. Sure cure
forth yourself, then give of your means, enormous let tops and amber pins, throat
1or Catarrh In every lie bottle.
from
which
ths
eternal
shadow
is
never
enjoys tto patronage of some rery
and it you are too lazy to go, then gfet which furnished all the decoration necwealthy women; but It is dlflcalt to lifted, on the shore of the sea over
It is a doubtful compliment to tell a man you
see how it mak is the show any better. whose iron coast tosses the tangled out of the way, and hide yourself in essary. This seemingly simple hat re- always •stand up for. him."
foam sprinkling the cracked cliffs with the dens and caves cf the earth, lest, quired twenty yards of tulle in its conwhen Christ's chariot comes along, the struction and severai days of most te- F)TS
K'.<flt.s or nerv<nuneMAfv«c
The largest market of tte world for a baptism of whirlwind and tempest, is
dn/« u»o of Dr. Klune't lircat >erv« Ktmlorer.
horses' hods trample you into the dious labor. A small hat of white tulle first
the
best
place
to
study
God;
but
in
the
bend for F R E E 84.OO tri*l buttle and trtatiae.
American cottonseed oil is Marseilles,
Us. a. U. K U S K . Ltd. 031 J*0fc &*.. PiiUftdci^tu*. P*.
mire.
Beware
lest
the
thousands
of
rushing,
swarming,
raving
street
is
the
was
covered
with
jetted
black
net
and
France. la l«&7 49,000/XK) kilo* of oil
the destitute of your city, in the last trimmed with long feather effects made
were shipped thsr$ from the United Sesi pl&oe ta study man.
Met> are becoming so shirtless t'aut you often
great
day, rise up and curse your stuSUt£s, sfil the tofel for 180$ will be
Going down to your place of business pidity and your neglect. Down to of steel paillettes and caught upon the And jobs looking for men.
rery xfluch higher.
A B=Qb is 2.2 and coming home again, I charge you
hat to the left of the center with a
They Work Wblk You Me*p.
pound*. The oil is doctored so as to to look about—see these signs of pov- work! LIfi them ui>I One cold win- large cut-steel and Rhinestone buckle.
WMlovonr mind ami IKVIJT rr«r. CM'ekretrdin'fjs C».
ter's
day,
as
a
Christian
man
was
gotest* like ,o7ive oil an* told as such all erty, -of wretchedness, of hunger, of
Dainty soft tones of tulle are selected tlminic iviMlryoiir tikifttfttioDi jour llv«<r. j o u r toweU,.
1
IJls al«p used, for the *in, of bereavement—and', as"> you go ing along the Battery in New York, and embroidered with steel, gold or put luoiu in perfect order, ml UrupgiMtii, 10c, £>c, Mto.
he saw a little girl seated at the gate,
&
&
If fn doubt n
through ike streets, ao4.«om« back shivering in the cold. He said to her: silver, or often brilliantly jeweled. Pale
some
Articles «f ioUet It through the street*!, .gather .JIB in.the
blue tulle sparkling with myriads of othdf4£w tot
\
Is one of the largest indastries' of arms of your prayer all the sorrow, all, "My chi'd, what do you sit there for, tiny Rhinestones was finished with two
France And, fess b#coss* «©' cfetqp -an* the losses, all the sufferings, all the this cold day?" "Oh," she replied, "I soft- white feathers artistically ar- For rhtlcftpn t*Hsti»M%.««ttnT>t tM>wm».t«'<n»<i*» tntit
r it i^drirtn* 4ot o t t e > U s , bereavements of those wbfsn yea pass, am waiting—I am waiting- for some- ranged in front, and running up the n a t i o n , all*y» pain, euro* wiudoalic. Uot&toa bottMt
body to come and take care cf me." stem of the feathers were narrow black
the crashers of <fli»glBitts'seeds,
and present them in prayer before an
a wteum i* pitUtf she «aor ttktti iifclst on.
saM the man, "what makes velvet ribbons upon which were fas- herIf owu
market has been nearly destroyimjtprtcietlonH.
all-sympathetic
Got.
la
ihe
great
day
«d, are now trying to haye a prohibitened at regular intervals small Rhlaetive diijr Imposed upon the American of eternity there will be thousands of you think anybody will eome and take stone buckles.
PINO'R Care for Ctonsumpj4oJiJ»9uronto m«dldoc for cough* and coMfe—Mr*. C tMlU, 489*
article. The manufacturers of soap, persons, with whom you 4a this worW cam of y o a r "Ob," afar aaid, "my
e M e . . Denver. Col.. Nov. 8. UK.
bomtrer, are resisting the movement, never exchanged one WQXd, rise up mother died last week, and I was crya s * It Is probaMe that they wiU make and call you blussud; amd"there will ing very much, and she said: 'Don't
ii yon would ivooeasfrUy argue wife •»
with thf toeai seed be a theusaad lagers pointed at you in cry. dfc«p though I A D *<%ne and yoar
la case Canada beuomay a part of the man just keep silent.
whka the AsMrtc&a ott heaven, atria*: T h a i is tae man, fatfcext la *«ne. tae Lprd win sand United States, a native Missourian pro*
"Tner«49 no CQMS babto* or dak fcaMe* la.
wta at rendered nnpslatabie by tht Caat is the woma*. who helped me' somebody to take care of you/ Mj poees the state motto for greater Amf»mliyo»rt»Mi»e
Bymi'aTeethtarOoqUi."
fc I was bfcAgrF. «ad sick, aad wan- mother « M r 4 s U a lie; «•» ai#d erka: "United wt stand, decided by
ot
d fe
fittiatuBflt)M
some oat woald «osae aat take cat* of Niagara Falls."
If in doubt aoout * * • * Me* ttttfce ooMttlt*
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Spring. Unlocks^
The Flowers

The frorftrnor'a appointmento of
State Labor Commissioner Jos. L. Cox.
State Dairy and Food Commissioner E.
Q.
Oro^venor, Chas, E. liackus, of DeTo <P+bti thtUvfihtng &&"
troit,
aa a member of the board of the
4
northern Michigan asylum, and Caleb
Randall, of Coldwa,ter, as a member of
the board of the state public achool,
have beon confirmed in their position*
by the senate.
Robt. Y. Ojrg, secretary of the, Detroit board of public works, is trying
i to induce Rep. McLeod to drop his
i election bill, providing for keeping the
' polls open until 8 o'clock in the even*
ing, and substitute7 another one makt
ing election day a legal holiday.
The governor's appointments of
Robt. Oakman and Col. E. M. Irish
Bo4l<6 8art»pari lla "cores Wood Iron* were rejected by the senate in execubltrW all sorta. It is to the boban tive session. The vote by which Oak•yftera' what sunshine is to Nature— man was turned down was 26 to 2;
the destroyer of disease germs. It Irish, 24 to 4.
Miter disappoints.
Under strict gag rale, it is said, McP o o f Bk)Od-"Th9 doctor said tbera Leod's city municipal ownership bill
were not svven drops of good blood in ray
body. Hood's JBarsaparllTa built rue up and was passed by the senate, given immade me strong and well." 8pats JS. Baoww, mediate effect, and will become a }aw
16 Astor Hill, Lynn, Mass.
as soon as signed by the governor
DyapoptUb e t O . - " A complication of
Rep. Howcirs resolution, proposing
troubles, dyspepsia, chronic catarrh and
an
amendment to the constitution givinflammation of the stomach, rheumatism,
1
etc., made me miserable. Hadino appetite ing women the right to vote, came up
until I took Hood's Saraaparilla, which in the house on special order, and afacted like magic. I am thoroughly cured."
H. B. SWLIY, 1874 W. 14th Av., Denver, CoJ. ter the usual speeches on both sides
Rheumatism —"My
husband was the measure was tabled.
Rep. Dudley's pet tax bill, requiring
obliged to:give up •work on account of rbeumatisiu. No remedy helped until he used property owners to file sworn stateHood's Sarsaparllla, which permanently
cured him. It cured my* daughter of ca- ments of all their taxable property,
tarrh. I give it to the children with good passed the house after being slightly
results." MBS. J. S. MCMATH, Stamford, Ct. amended.
The appointment of Insurance Commissioner Campbell and Wirt P. Doty,
as a member of the state pharmacy
board, have been confirmed by the
senate.
Hood'. Pills cure »»er Uli.the non Irritating and
McLeod's Detroit municipal ownerthe only cathartic to uke with Mood'* aar.apariUa.
ship bill passed the house without a
word of dissent or a negative vote.
Giant Japanese Soldier.
Gov. Pingree has issued a commission
* A Japanese paper says that a solto
Robt. Oakman, of Detroit, as state
41er of gigantic stature and enormous
strength recently had the honor of be- assessor.

not etwi Nature would
allow the flowers to grow
and btossom to perfection
without $obd soli Now
Nature and people are much
-alike* the former must have
sunshine, tatter must have
pure j>loo4t* order to have
perfect health.
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pleasant method and beneficial effects of the well-known remedy, SYRUP OP FIGS, manufacture
by the California Fig Syrup Company, illustrate the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principle*
of plants known to be medicinally laxative and presenting them in the form most refreshing to the taste
and acceptable to the system. It is the one perfect strengthening laxative,

ing presented to the emperor. He is
Bills Signed by the Governor.
Private Tamashita of the Third regiThe
following bills have been signed
ment of Nagoya field artillery. He enCLEANSING THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY, DISPELLING
by
the
governor:
listed in December and is now 22 years , Amending
the act under which St. Louis.
COLDS AND HEADACHES, PREVENTING FEVERS,
ef age. HU muscular strength is so Grattot county, is incorporated; to provide for
the aged and disabled firemen of
great that he can carry a field ploco pensioning
Buy City: to provide for additional voting preOVERCOMING HABITUAL CONSTIPATION PERMANENTLY.
on his shoulders and climb up a moun- cincts in Franklin township, Houzhton county;
amending
the
act
allowing
the
village
of
Ontain when horses are not available. tonajfon to borrow money and issue bonds for
Its perfect freedom from every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
Yamaahita _regularly receives two water works and an electric Uifht plant: to require the township boards of Wnyneaad-Wash- liver and bowels^geatly yet promptly, withoufweakentng or irritating them, make it-lheideal Jlaxativeimen's rations and his uniforms are tenaw counties to publish itemized statements
In the process of manufacturing figs are used, as they are pleasant to the taste, but
of township finances; amending the act incormade to order.
porating JMt. Clemens, chjtnriog certain ward

boundaries: to authorize Elk ton. Huron county,
to issue bonds for public improvements; to vacute Bcav«r Lake township, Ogemaw county:
to vacate Glencoe and Yates townships. Lake
county; Joint resolution authorizing the board
of auditors to ullow the claim of W. T. Densmore: concurrent resolution to furnish new
compiled lawn to members of the last legislature: to amend the law relating to primary elections in cities of lf>,000 to 150.000 inhabitants,
Contractor Wooley, of Ann Arbor, Malta* nxing the hours whoa the polls shall be opened;
authorizing Oliver township. Huron county, to
:
a Public Statement.
Issue bonds for public improvements: allowing
Mr. Edward Wooley, contractor and Escanaba. Delta county, to issue bonds to erect
a school building; to authorize the village of
-carpenter of Ann Arbor, adds his voice Fremont.
Newaygo county, to borrow money for
~fzv-«.li».<. of ih«~Rgmy_Qf Michigflnjveortl^ jmblic buildings, and other public 1 m prove-

The wife who chases her husband
with a poker rules him with a rod of
iron.

ANN

ARBOK SPEAKS.

who endorse the little conqueror. Our
representative found him at his place
of residence, No. 618 Fountain 8k. Mr.
Wooley appreciates "a good thing" as
4o most of our readers, and he does not
hesitate to tell his experience for the
benefit of others. Endorsement of this
kind baa made Doan's Kidney Pills a
household word throughout the state.
The good they have done has won them
many a title and such worthy names
Mtaong people as the "little conqueror
of kidney HW '^ittle enemies to back*che," "modenakw^der-workers," etc
Mr. Wooley says
"I was subject for years to attacks
of backache orlpains through the loins
*nd kidneys, generally of a dull, heavy,
aching nature, but often when the
weather changed or when I moved
awkwardly they became sharp twinges
of pain. As I was doing work which
required stooping it was very painful,
exceedingly so if I caught cold, which
as a rule, settled in my loins. I tried
various remedies but was never successful in obtaining any permanent benefit
until I used Doan's Kidney Pills. At
the time my back was troubling me a
.great, deal but shortly after I began
~ the treatment the aching abated and
when-1 had finished it I was cured.
This is months ago and up to date
there has been no recurrence of the
trouble."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foeter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name Doan's and take no substitute.
:

Some men resemble dice—easily rattled but hard to shake.

Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c package of

rain

It takes the place of coffee at i the cost
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health*

fcL

THE MEDICINAL QUALITIES ARE OBTAINED FROM SENNA AND OTHER AROMATIC PLANTS.

by a method known to the California Fig Syrup Company only. In order to get its beneficial effects, and
to avoid imitations, please remember the full name of the Company printed on the front of every package.
Consumers of the choicest products of modern commerce purchase at about the same price that others
pay for cheap and worthless imitations. To come into universal demand and to be everywhere considered
the best of its class, an article must be capable of satisfying the wants and tastes of the best informed
purchasers. The California Fig Syrup Company having met with the highest success in the manufacture
and sale of its excellent liquid laxative remedy. SYRUP OP FIGS, it has become important to all to have a
knowledge of the Company and its product. The California Fig Syrup Company was organized more than
rn^nLl, um»M«1li»tf r»<iPtnln t p r t m r w n f thp ytft in.
corporation Tmyei-sc City; for the ejection of a fifteen years ago, for the special purpose of manufacturing and selling a laxative remedy wMchjwouldJbe
school inspector in the 17th ward, Detroit.
more pleasant to the taste and more beneficial in effect than any other known. The great value of the
remedy, as a medicinal agent and of the Company's efforts, is attested by the sale of millions of bottles
England and Prance.
The convention between Great Brit- annually, and by the high approval of most eminent physicians. As the true and genuine remedy named
ain and France, delimiting their re- SYRUP OP FIGS is manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Company only, the knowledge of that fact
spective frontiers in the valley of the will assist in avoiding the worthless imitations manufactured by other parties.

Nile, has boea signed by the marquis
of Salisbury and the French ambassador. The signatories agree to equality
of commercial treatment from the Nile
to Lake Chad and between the 5th and
and 15th parallels of latitude.
The queen regent has signed the decree giving Jules Cambon, French ambassador at Washington, full power to
represent Spain at the exchange of
ratification of the treaty of peace with
the United States.
The Germans, of Samoa, have petitioned the foreign office at Berlin, protesting against the retention «f Chief
J ustice Chambers a»d a furtker maintenance of the Berlin treaty, which is
characterized as no longer bearable.
While the lady Maccabees were in
session at Omaha, Neb., the building
caught fire and before they could get
out two were killed and about 20 injured. Aside from the death loss the
fire was not a serious one. The total
loss will not exceed $50,000, which is
fully covered by insurance.
THE MARKETS.
LIVE 8TOCK.
Hew york— Cattle Sheep Lamba Hogs
Best grades. .$i7j.t^3J »i-»0 eV uu $i a
Lower grade*..s £5 $4 OS
4W
t> *) 4 IB
Chicago—
Best grades.... * 8tQ6 Ort
4 8) 6 6) 4 00
Lower grades..3 60 (+4 73 a 75 4 *ft ' 8 0)
Detroit—
Bestgrads»....4 00A4 73 5 8) ft 4» 8 85
Lowergradea-.ie W&l 73 4 li
4 fcl " 8 M
Haffate—
Best grades....4 10Q5 03 b 90 ft • )
4 la
Lower grades..! «J*« tW
4 41 6 40 8 49
Beatgxade«....4 tt*4 fti 4 U ft ft) 4 00
Lowerxrafle»..8 0 * 1 UJ
8 ftj 4 Ml 8 56
Ctaelaaatl—Bestgrade* 4 I H S I
4t» ft •)
4 00
Low«r grade*..! K>»4 J)
*U
4 7*
in
B*atgrade«.. .5 40*4 65 4 73 ft «
4 1«
Low£rtta4cs..SM*tti
4 M 4 fti S*J
UKA1N, ETC
Wheat.
Cora,
Oats.
N a t red N f t t n U N a t white
Mew T«rk ?833*K
40i«tx
Ohleaco
66160*

Otaolaaatl
Clavalaad 68

ssttm

tf»K

m
I8t

Bnffate
•Detroit-Hay, No. i timothy.IS oo per too.
Pouuoe*. <7c per bu. AJv* Poultry, aprlac
<hickeas, №c per »b; fowla. t*c; turkeys, tic;
duett*. *c Egg*, •trtctlf frcso, 18c per doe*
Butler, best dairy, lie perti>;twostcry, »tt.

:m

Fbr <Sale by All Drus*i?iste , Price 5 0 $ Per BoMe.
•ccuwdor
S945
PATEIT CoHamer*Co

Every Desirable New Feature is Embodied in

Scares f90a>

W A K T O D - C I M of bid Health tbat R-I-P-A-T^fl

wilt not Irene tit. Saod 5 eeau to Rlpaa* CbMBlra!
Co.. New York, for W sample* and 1 AW teaUaaoaiala.

n D A D f i V WEWWSCOVEmr:

V l l V r Q Y quick r«Uefui<ic«r«*.v«m
w t i H*+& tor kowc of (oMiaoaUUand 1

N

EH«BfiT»l*CO TEA TotatrodocoorTw

MM package on receipt of 4 two-cent stamp*.
Goareateectocurc OoatWpaiion aa4 Headache.
AKenrcToaic. 2V\ » package. KeuroUco Jledieia*
Co., HoraaU»TlU«. X. T".

Hartford and Vedette Bicycles
CotaaUa Ckaiiltts, Motels 59 ud 60, . . ( 7 5
M r a M a Cfcala, Motets 57 ud 51, . . . 6 0
Martftrtft, Pattern 19 u . 20
35
Vtdttte, fUtons 21 u i t l
$25,28

Our 1«M Models were the leaders of last season. We are eloeinf \
out a limited number of Columbiaa, Model 4fl, (LAd^O at $4ft; Models ;
45 and 49 (improved) $40; Hartfords, Patterns ? a&d g, at greatly re* <
duoed prloet*
See ear New

PENSIONS

Gety
DOUBLE QUICK

Writ* CART. O*PAJ№BLL
WAftffiNQTON.

CHEAP FARMS
0 0 YOB WAMT a HOKf

100,000 ACRES

wold OB loom time an* —*y n y a w a t i ,
eaeayear. Osme aad eae IU or write. Tmm
TRCJ4AN MOSB 9*ATS SANK. Saeilee
Ceater, Mtoav, er
TUB TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE,

POPE MFC* CO., Hartford, Conn.

EXCURSIONS-

"A PAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARCAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO

Heal eate«a4 ia a few boerewttfe
MAttaUS' LMMH EJfiBaCT O

will t«*v« uMoaae Mteh^aa
« « M * Caat4a. oa Moadar «f«Mh weak.
TIMM aaMntoM«mi a* aooMnaaaia**ar
far t a « tlm>uck trip,

•• •

J&L2*?tio9M!!'-m*
••* 4o«Mala *•» aoaa«C
I M 4 Cwe M « ratlwajr I M M lor M U M N . aW>rta»lea
aapartnMadaat of lnMaivcatiua. Ottawa,^aasaTar
4ie. moa.>4>r M. V. MvlaaM, fietMtt, M l o a . ^ ^ ^

W.N.U-.DCT1IOIT-.WO. 12—
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School closes here Friday for
the spring vacation.
Mrs. Jay Sheban and son, of
Munith, are visiting at the home
of Thomas Shehan's.
The Hamburg and Putnam
Farmer's Club will meet at the
home of John Fohey next Saturday.
On Wednesday last a number
of the immediate friends of Miss
Nellie Cady took tea with her and
spent a v^ry ploapaut evening.
The Pettynville Glee Chib
gave a social hop at Travis hall
last Wednesday evening. Music
was furnished by the Larkin
orchestra.

W. W. Barnard has mo?ed into the
Or. Wright Sundayed at Btookbridge.
room over his store.
Henry Howiett is maktag extensive
Archie Dorfoe is clerking for W«
repairs on the Chas. Magee place p re- W. Barnard this weak.
pantory to moving.
HerWter Mrs. Gankrojrer and her Prof. Durfoa, wife and daughter
son Joe, oan be found in the Wagenerr are visiting in Foirlervilla this weak.

Mrs. T. VanSyckle, who has
been 411 for the past two weeks,
is better.
UNADILLA
Inez Marshall is home from E. T. Bash has purchased a
new machine for sawing wagon
Jackson on a vacation.
building down town.
Easter will be observed bj the M.
spokes
which
he
expects
to
ship
School commences in this disW. H. Marsh paid a visit to bis E. Sunday school next Sabbath mornto
Lansing.
His
son,
Floyd,
of
son
Stanley, Ht the U. of M. on Fri- ing at 10:30.
rict next Monday, April 8.
and Saturday of last week.
the Lansing wheel works, is here
W. E. Murphy has purchased the
Lou Lane and Emmet Hadley over-seeing the work.
W. W. Willard, our genial post- grocery stock of R. Clinton and Mr
have each got new bicycles.
master, left the deputy in charge and
Gilbert Fox, who has been
Clinton will go out of baaintos.
visited
the county seat Monday.
The proceeds of the lecture
suffering with several complicated
Evidently many clocks were slow
Mrs. A, Hopkins is moving into
last Monday night amounted to diseases, died last Wednesday
her new house this week; and Law- Monday evening as so many people
110.45.
rence McClear is about to oooupy did not get to the lecture until'about
morning, age 82 years. His reher old one.
Wirt and Gratia Dunning are mains were taken to Leslie by
8:30.
1
Mrs. Betty Marshall is to have exhome on a vacation from the Aloia Undertaker J. G. Sayles for interThis ns vacation week in; school.
tensive
improvements made on the
school.
'
ment after services in theM. E.
property lately bought of W. H. A number of the students and some
Frel Koepcke who was severely church here,
Marsh next to the K 0 T M hall; a of the teachers are taking the examiwing
is to be added and a part of the nations at Howell this week.
injured last week by a falling tree,
building
raised.
EAST MARION. \J
is recovering.
We sent out several statements
C.
Bennett
spent
Sunday
with
Silas
Smith
has
lumber
sawed
Will Hopkins has purchased
the past week and all are responding
MORE
LOCAL.
out for his new house.
the Larry Connor place and will Howell friends.
nobly. Thanks, friends, it does us
\
move there soon.
James Kirkurn, of McComb Co., Perry Blunt spent a few days in good to know we are appreciateb.
Master Lyle Hendee is very
Detroit the past week.
April 3,1899, for purpose of electis visiting at Frank Love's.
Eva and Ella Montague, of sick with influenza.
Plainfield call on friends in this John Rickett was quite sick
Arthur Wimbles died Saturday S. T. Grimes spent part of the vaca- ing officers, all members of the
tion with friends in Howell and Lan- Pinckney Driving Club are requested
last week with LaGrippe.
place last Sunday.
night after a long and severe ill- sing.
to meet at the Hotel Tuomey in the
Julia Benedict spent last Sab- ness.
Wm. Pyper and wife visited at
The C. G. society of this place and village of Pinckney.
the home of Kev. Palmer, of Wa- bath with friends in this place.
Chas. Cox is getting ready'to the society of East Putnam will exThe Cong'l Church and society will
terloo, last Thursday.
Mrs. Claude Hause called on bnild a barn on his farm when change leaders for .the Easter topic. serve meals at Mr. Clinton's building,
Mies Pearl Hartsuff, of this Miss Edith Pierce on Sunday last. spring comes.
Everyone cordially invited.
Election day, April 3. All who are
place, is visiting her brother John Hasseuscahl moved to his E. S. Nash has the lumber
The following are the services held interested, please bring well tilled basCharlie at AunArbor.
new home near the Center yester- drawn for a basement barn on the at the Congregational ohurch for the kets and lend a helping hand.
John Driver estate.
Wm. Smith who has been home day.
coming week: Prayer meeting on
The lecture, "ATalk With the ToilThursday
evening
at
7:30.
Preparaon a vacation, returned to school
Chas. Rolison aud wife, of
Wesley Witty is drawing stone
ers,11 by Rev. E. B. Allen of Lansing
tory
fievice
Saturday
afternoon
at
2:
at Albion Wednesday.
Hamburg visited with N. W. ready for the barn to be built on 30; Any persons wishing to unite was largely attended Monday evening
J. D. Coltou, of Jackson, is Pierce and family last Thursday. the McPherson farm this spring. with the church are cordially invited and t< very one seemed well pleased.
spending a few days with Mrs.
A rare treat for the voters on to attend both of these meetings. Mr. Allen ia a forcable speaker and
Roy Richards aud Jennie and
Flora Wat6on of this place.
Kitie Montague went to Lansing election day, as the Ladies' Aid Communion and Easter services San- presents,his subject in a very pleasing
day morning. There will be special manner. The next lecture on the
Mrs. Josie Stiner of Fowlerville yesterday on an excursion with of Marion Centre church will music for the occa&ion. Union ser- course will be by Rev. Slodgett of
serve chicken-pie at the school vices in the evening.
is spending a few days with her the Howell high school.
Detroit.
house.
Bill,
15c.
mother, Mrs. Louis Hadley.
FETTEYSVILLfc w
Bert Harris, returned home.
~
— CHAPEtITEMS J "
last Wednesday from Big Kapids "Mrs: Anna Robrgass was in
Miss Allie Crowley visited at
where he has been attending Howell last Friday.
J. D. Sheets Sunday.
school.
Rube Blade went to Toledo
Geo. Ackley and wife ate diDHarry Heatly has accepted a last week to look for work.
The Ladies Aid will serve din- ner at E. D. VanBuren's Friday.
position on the L. S. and M. S.
Mr. Gardner, ,of Iosco visited
Contracted feet are helped
railroad between Jackson and F t ner at the home of Steve Van
his brother at sDaniel Wright's
andhora^s do not interfere when
Horn town-meeting day.
Wayne.
Sunday.
I do the wib^k.
Oall and give
Fred Jarvis 1ms moved into
Griff Palmer has rented his
Mrs. E. L. VanBuren was the
me a trial. ( Shop on Mill street
farm to his son-in-law for the the Nothard house near Ham"north'of OWa<K>ouse
co ming summer and will move in- burg Junction where ho intends guest of O. X. Rockwood and family^uesday. ..
to town.
to work for
B^niiett Ice
Mr. Howell, of Jackson, was
Lime and Harrison Hadley this summer.
the guest of 6. X. Rockwood the
loaded a car with beans at Gregfirst of the week.
ory last week for Aaron Birkhart
JG. D. VanBuren and wife, and
of Chelsea.
Frank Pond and wife spent SunMr. Kellog, who lives on the
It is rare but uot unknown. A truthful
day withr Mrs. Pond's and family
Cunningham place received news
man will have a truthful business, and a truthful business will be as
at Plaiafield.
last week that he had fallan heir
Mrs. Hefferman, daughter and particular as to what it says in the newspaper as though the proprieto $10,000.
grand-daughter, and Mrs. Merrels tor of that business was telling you facts face to face. The Busy Bee
Albert Watson and Richard
Hive has built its business on honest goods truthfully advertised.
visited
at
O.
X.
Rock
woods
one
Mackinder were initiated in the
We have at this store many things to help us do business.
If so, there must be some day last week.
K O T M of Gregory last WedMisa Elva Mitchel was brought The largest and lightest store in town, the best and brightest set of
trouble with its food. Well
nesday night.
babies are plump; only the home fJom Dansville Sunday help, the largest and'most varied stock of goods, ample capital to buy
Alma and Mattie Grimes, of
She has been sick for a long everything for spot cash; but above all what we consider onr greatest
Stockbridge, spent the latter part sick are thin. Are you sure
time and is still confined to her help and of more value than our capital, we have the confidence of
of last week with friends in Greg- the food is all right? Chilthe people of Central Michigan. This we prize above all and will
I dren can't help h^t grow; bed.
ory and Unadilla.
Jhty must grow if their food
J. D. Sheets had the misfor- guard and protect it in every instance.
Frank Hopkins is moving on
nourishes them. Perhaps a tune to cut his foot while cutting
the farm ra^ntly purchased by mistake was made in the
wood in the woods Thursday.
his brother George, five miles past and as a result the di- The ax glanced cutting his right
an inch and a half long to
Have you got to carpet one of your rooms this
west of Stockbridge.
gestion is weakened. If that foot
the bone.
spring? If you have, come to>us and see the largest and the finest
Corporal H. S. Eeed of the 35th
is so, don't give the baby
stock of Carpets that has ever been showtL in Jackson. The stock is
Michigan is able to be about j a lot of medicine; just use
SILVER LAKE ITEMS. V
surprisingly large and varied. The prices, on the hand, are surprisagain after a long and severe at- your every-day common
Chas. Voortu8 has rented the Pat
ingly small. We have every kind of Carpet, every variety of colortack 61 typhoid fever.
sense and help nature a Lavey place for another year.
Edd Conors has been very bnsy the ing, every style of pattern that you might wish to see. We shall be
L. E. Howiett and W. P. Van
little, and the way to do
week drawing btock wood to pleased to have you compare our stock with whatever else may be
it is to add half a teaspoon- past
Winkle, of Howell, were in town
Pinckney.
shown, and we shall expect to have you tell us, as many others are
^ ^
the first of the week looking after ful of
The high water and cakes of ice telling us each day, that oaf prices are, for quality such as we show,
the interests of the Silver paity.
have rendered the road running past quite ander anything else shown in Jackson.";
Silver
Lake impassible.
Mrs. Butler, who has been
Mrs. Alfred Drew, of Dexter, is
staying with Janet Webb this
taking care of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
winter, started for Mason last
Random Ferris of this place.
week, where she will visit for a
John My res, of this place, was
;
Our showing is remarkable. At every prioe
few days and then go to her home
called back to his home in Lima last
to the baby's food three or Saturday to eare f c a sick horse.
from the lowest up to the finer goods we have a very large range. We
at Alba, Emmett Co.
four times a day. The gain
have bought very generously thss year of every kind of good Dress
Jim Tiplady has rented- the AnW irt Baruum of this place and will begin the veryfirstday
drew Wilbelm farm of North Ander- Goods, and we will shew you a tremendously strong line to select
Miss Sarah Banker, of Munith, you give it It seems to
will take possession next from. In justice to yourself we would adrift* y o i to look at the .
son
were united in marriage at How- correct iht digestion and
week.
different lines shown in Jackson. Other stores in Jackson have good
•JB, Wednesday, Mar. 22, Eer. B.
Miss
Ellen
Mae
&y*n,
and
her
friend
gets the baby started right
lines as well as ourselves; look at them, but look at ours tor sure.
B. Caster officiating. Many are'
A
rubella
Li
gh
thai]
of
Chelsea,
are
at W. Then you will be in a better position to judge of our statement that
tike good wishes for the newly again. If the baby b nursi
striding their spring vacation
ing
but
does
not
thrive,
then
Ryan's.
we have the largest, the most desirable and the lowest priced line of
married couple.
the mother should take the
Dress Goods, quality considered, of any house in Central Miehigam.
QftEOOftY
The Silver party of this town- emulsion. K wfll have a
The kisse* Grimes, of Stockbridge,
atrfp beaded their ticket with the good effect both n m the
were in town fctaaday.
foH»wi&g: Supervisor,
James
mother
and
child
TwentyJ t a d e o ; / Clerk, Andy Bocbe,
Fred Roepeke is still in a preotriow
» • Republican party headed five years proves this fad.
condition freai his aooJde&t.
with the following: Super.
I People jraMraUy made toed «ae of
F n * k Lvm; Clerk, Frank
SMI CHIB*

HORSE-SHOEING

GENERAL REPAIRING,

ALBERT E. BROWN.

TRUTHNI ADVERTN& SII
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Now Let Us Talk Aboot Carpets.
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SCOTT'S
EMULSION

IN DRESS GOODS

L. H. FI

1- day
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